T he increasing aged population poses new challenges to healthcare systems. The elderly frequently suffers from severe infections and end-stage organ disease, which are associated with an age-dependent decline in immune reactivity [1, 2] . Immunosenescence, defined as the changes in the immune system associated with age, is gathering interest in the scientific and healthcare communities alike.
I m m u n o s e n e s c e n c e i s g e n e r a l l y related with weaker immune responses, which produce a progressive deterioration in the ability to respond to new stimulants. One might expect the elderly to be less reactive against transplanted organs than younger patients, thus to show better transplant outcomes. It is reasonable to assume that older individuals would be more easily rendered tolerant of transplanted organs [3] . Paradoxically, experimental studies and clinical data of organ transplantation have shown that the graft is more rapidly rejected in the elderly than in the younger. Thus, the age-related muting of the immune responses does not improve tolerance induction and reduce rejection after cell or organ transplantation. The effects of aging on acute and chronic allograft rejection have been extensively studied [4] . Many researches showed that the effects of immunosenescence on the induction of tolerance is one of the major factors [5] . How does immunosenescence affect the transplantation tolerance? Experimental and clinical studies have shown that reversion or blockade of age-related atrophy of the thymus might be one of the promising therapeutic measures to reconstitute immune functions in the elderly. In mice, transplantation of aged thymuses into juvenile recipients led to reconstruction of the structure and function of the thymus [6] . Recently, Zhao and colleagues [7] showed that surgical and chemical castration could restore the induction of transplant tolerance in aged mice. The authors found that old mice (age of 12 months) exhibited resistance to tolerance induction for cardiac transplants even after the anti-CD45RB monoclonal antibody therapy, in contrast to the robust tolerance induced in young mice (2 months). Surgical castration could lead to long-term graft acceptance and restoration of thymic cellularity. Furthermore, they found similar results from prostate cancer patients who received Lupron Depot injections, which could temporarily disrupt gonadal function. Both surgical and chemical castration could restore thymic architecture, increase thymic weight and numbers of developing regulating T cells (Treg) in aged mice (Figure 1 ). The tolerancerestorative effects of gonadectomy and hormonal suppression (with antiCD25 treatment) would not happen in aged mice with thymectomy or Treg depletion. These results indicated that surgical castration or Lupron Depot injections could restore the thymic function and promote transplant tolerance-induction, reverse the inhibition of transplantation tolerance by immunosenescence in aged mice.
In the aged, the thymus undergoes progressive involution, and the output of new cells significantly falls, which results in decreased thymic output of naïve T cells and decreased concentration of these cells in peripheral blood and lymph nodes [8] . Naïve T cells from aged mice exhibit reduced activation, differentiation and cytokine production following antigen presentation [9] . These age-associated changes in cell-mediated immunity strongly depend on thymic functions. Transplanting cultured thymic fragments to patients with DiGeorge syndrome who lack a functional thymus has been proved successful [6] and may be an approach to restore naïve T lymphocyte numbers in the elderly. Zhao' study showed that surgical and chemical castration could promote the restoration of thymic architecture, increase the thymus weight and the absolute numbers of Treg (CD4+Foxp3+) thymocytes, and reduced the graft rejection. Their results suggest that endocrine modulation could represent a potential therapy to modify age-induced thymic involution.
Sex steroids may have a direct effect on immune function in the periphery by augmenting Treg and other peripheral T cell functions. However, increased levels of sex hormones may cause thymus involution [10] . Luteinizing hormonereleasing hormone (LHRH) synthesized in the hypothalamus is transported to
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Acta Pharmacologica Sinica npg the anterior pituitary, where it controls the synthesis and release of luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), which govern the synthesis of gonadal steroids. Gonadal steroids have negative effects on the thymus and bone marrow, while LHRH itself is a positive immunomodulator. Using LHRH analogues or gonadectomy could reverse age-related thymic atrophy [11] . In Zhao's study, the results verified that Lupron-mediated gonadal suppression could restore the transplantation tolerance induction.
The mechanisms underlying immunosenescence is complex and not completely understood. Multiple factors, such as oxidative stress, gender differences, innate immunity, humoral and cellular immunity, thymus atrophy and persistent microbial infections, may contribute to immunosenescence [5] . Zhao' study has made an important progress in the treatment of immunosenescence, and established an effective therapeutic protocol for restoration of transplantation tolerance in aged mice, and afforded a potential approach to organs transplantation of the elders. Although it's hard to extrapolate a mouse's age to a human's, their results suggest that hormone modification may improve transplant acceptance in older patients by restoring exuberance in the immune system. 
